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CHAPTER I 

RABBI ZVI HI RSCH KALISCHER 

A. rlis Life and Personality 

Zvi Hirsch Kalisch1tr was born in Lissa in Prussian Poland 

· on the 5th of Nisan 5555 (March 24th, 1795) . His f~ily connec

tions linked him to some o£ the most learned names in Gennany. 1 

Lissa was at tha~ time a center of ~orah learning and Kalischer 

quickly distinguished himself aa a brilliant student of the two 

gaonim Raboi Akivan Eger of ~osen and Rabbi Yaakov of Lissa. 2 

Kaliecher married whon he was t~1enty-three and settled in 

Thorn . Throughout most of their lives his wife supported him by 

operating a small scale business establishment , thus enabling 

Kalischer to devote himself exclusively to his studies. What, hi s 

reputation ao an outstanding schola1• began to spread every com

IDUllity in Germany desired to have him for their rabbi . Kalischer, 

h~ever, rejected all such overtures, in his determination not to 

Utilize his learning as a means to his personal enrichment 

refusing to becomo a paid public servant . 

The community of Thorn also recognized the greatness of 

1His family line traced itsel.f back to the "Maharal" of 
Prague and Rabbi Mordecai Jaffa, author of the "Lebushim. " 
Yitzhak Uur Aryeh Rav ~vi Hirach Kalischer (Jerusalem: HaTur, 
1927), p . 22 . J 

2nr. Israel Klausner, The ioniat abbi Zvi 
Hirsch Kalischer (Jorusalem, Mosad Harav p. 12 . 
l'hls book and the one mentioned above aro the most complete . 
SOuroea o£ information on Kaliscber 's life available in this coun
try. Unless otherwise stated they are the primary sourc a tor 
the information contained in this biatol--ical sketch . 
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this schol ar i n their mi dst and 1naisted upon appointing him their 

rabbi . Kalisc~r accepted the responsi bility of the position out 

of a sense of obligation to the community in which he lived and 

officiated in this capacity for fifty years. Despite the fact 

that for considerable per:lods of t.i~a ho and his \'fife lived in 

scarcity, he never took a penny in 1~muneration for his services . 

\'lhen ever his congregational leaders beggect him to accept a s al ary 

he would refer them to his wife £o~ a decision . She , i n turn, i n

eVit bly responded t hat her husband must do as he deemed f i t . It 

was only to ~ard the ead of his lila that his living accrued t o 

him in plentitu<.le and honor . Kalischer died in 1874 . 

Kalischer's entira life was devoted to study, teaching, 

and public service . Especially after the publi cation of his 

earli.or halachic worke , 1 which testified to his s cholarshi p cmd 

a~·oJ1sed graat exci tement in rabbinic c i rcles , Kal iacher found 

himsolf submorgeci under a veritable f l ood o£ hal achic que s-c;ions 

and corro epor!dence . fievorthele ss he patientl y responded to each 

correspondent in his characteristicall y clear and persuasi ve 

style . 

Kalischer was one of the few Rabbis of his place and pe riod 

who were well versed i n philosophy and secul ar learning as well a s 

t r aditional knowl edge . In the rol e he fel t call ed upon to .fill a s 

defender of his traditional faith against the heresies and doubts 

Prevalent in 19th century Germany , 2 h9 understood the necessity 

l Eben Bohan and M' oz.AaYim _Lami~h.R.S! • See P• 7. 

,_. 2For a description of the conditions i n G rmany sea Dr •. 
Y • 4 . Zehavy 'l'he A·sai rnilati2n Movement. in Israel (Tel Aviv: 1942 ), 
PP. 23- 24 . Also cf . Graetz , The Hi storr of the Je s , V, Ch. 18 . 
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for training in philosophy and metaphysics if ho as to success

fully answer t he att ack of the cynic . He a ccordi ngly famil i arized 

himself with both medieval and mod~rn philosophical thought and 

did not hosita~e to gr~pplo with tho philosophical and ~ta

phy$1cal problems that stand at the forefront of manki nd's que s t 

for truth . Thus his writ~ngs indicate an acquaintance with tho 

\forks o~ Plato , Aristotle , Kant , Spinoza, cmd evon Descartes, a s 

well as the 1orka of Jewish authors , both medieval and modern. l 

Kalischer was an ou~atanding personality of his 89nar -

tion in still another. uay. Despite his studious nature he neve r 

submorg,Jd him;.:;elf axclusivoly l::ehind the four '-ffills of · scholar 

ship . He nov ... r sought too sheltered soclusion so dear to many o£ 

his colleatues, and particularly h1a G~rman col leagues, who could 

not find tho meanG to muster even defenaivo efforts on behalf of 

their embattled .faith , much less uage a counterattack as Kali s cher 

dared to do . Unlike the Kalischer uovcr surrou . .''ld d himself wit h 

a shell . He racogni zod and reacted to ever ything that. occurred 

that \Ia~ 0 : intorest to JewD and Judaism. His voice was constant

l y heard in nl l of the Hebrow journals expressing hi~ opinion on 

both large a.nd small issuos that affected the l i.fe of the com

munity . Theso contributions included phi losophical article s, re

l igious exhortat i on ~nd ccmmvnt a~ wel l us oxegetical and halachic 

articles, and political and zionist articl os, thus embracing all 

tho fields of hi 3 i ntorosts . 

Typical of hi a philosophical articles Bl'O tbe many 

1Kl auener, op. cit ., P• )0 . 



published in HaMagid , Ha.Lebanon, and other journals as well , fol

lowing the publication o£ the first volume of his philosophic 

work , Emunah Yesharah. In th13se he responds· to those \fho attackod 

various aspects of his '\~bought . Ctbe r articles range over the 

entire realm of philosoph}' •1 

KaliD cher bitterly opposed those who , like Geiger and 

Phil1ppson and their followers , maintained that Jewish salvation 

was to be sought in religious reforms. 'l'hus in H~lagid Kaliseher 

c.astigatas too City of Berlin in an allegory on the famous bibli

cal elegy concerning Jerusalem. 2 How , Kalisehar demanded, can 

you give the title "Rabbi" to men who do not believe even in the 

Penta·teuch and Prophets , to say nothing of the Tal.Ltuci? He also 

severely attacked Holdbeim in the Orient for his euggeations that 

the Sabbath and circumcision be abolished. 

The best known and certainly the most important aspect of 

!Calischer' s participation in the 1:i£e a~ wall as the thought of 

19th cer1tury Jewry is his fervent propagation of and agitation 

for the zionist idoa . The theoreti~al aspects of these efforts 

l The followin~ partial compilation i s t ypical : 
nMaimonides and His Opponents, " Israelite Annual , 1840. 
"The Situat1Qn of Philoso9hY in pur Times, n,Rakagid, 1861, 
Nos . 18, 19, · 27 , .38-39, 42- 43 ; Har.tagid , 186~ , Nos. J0-31 . 
In this series of articles, Ka.tlscber carries on a debat~ with 
M· Reiss and Israel Rall• No. 27, 1861, contains a crit1cism of 
Rant's a~guments attempting to undermine the philosophical proofs 
of the existence o:f God • 
"Returni ng a Gentle Answer, w HaM!giq, 166.3, Nos . 2-3 . 
Kalishcerfs debates with A. B. Gotlober, HaMagid , l86S , Nos . 21-
25, 33 . 

2 / ' 1L--fl ~ 'eJ/c tf11fi ") eiJ- jJ~ ...,., ')f 'I~ 'J ;? ;)..111/ 
? 'J 11 ~ , :;) / 1,t, __/\ I j:l/IC n ,,t G, "") ~a ~,. :::J'Q) f)J r· 1o ~ 

"A Time tC: Build." HaMagiq, No. S (Feb . 23, 1870) . The reference 
is to Dr. Ob and Dr. Geiger, the man of nmadah . " 



were crystallized in his work, Derisbat Zion, which was published 

in 1862. The book created a great impression, espe cially i n the 

ast . It was translated into German by Poper (Thron, 186;) and 

a second He brew edition was issued by N. Friedland in 1866 . 

Kalischer himself traveled with indefatigable seal throughout 

Germany for the purpose of enlisting practi~al support for his 

plans and e stablishing colonization societies . It was his in

fluence that caused H yyim Lurie to f9rm the first society of this 

kind in Franktort- on-the - l.fain in 1861, which was soon follo\led by 

othera. Kaliseher enlisted the a i d of mn like Moses Montof1or , 1 

Rothschild, and Adolphe Cremieux. It was owing to his agitation 

that the Alliance Israelite Universelle f ounded the agricultural 

colony of Mikveh Yisrael , the rabbinate o£ \thieh '"as offorad to 

Kaliacher av n though he tlas too old to accept it . Although his 

endeavors wero not att nded with immediate success, Kolischer 

nevor loot hope . By exerting a strong influence upon his ,:ontem

poraries , including such prominent men aa Henreich Grae~z . Moses 

Hess , 2 and others , ~ is considered to have been ono of the most 

i mportant of those who prepared the way tor the foundation of 

modern zionism. 

An interesting glimpse into Kaliacher's personality is at

forded us by hie passion for the question of the restoration of 

the s acrtricee . Thia inordinate passion gave rise to an 

l.Klausner, OJ? · cit ., p. 168, pros nts a letter uritton by 
kaliacher to Montefiore In 1860. 

2Moses Hess Rome and Jeruoal m, pp. 117 et s q. H sa 
includes 11' hie ow~ hook the conclusions -o£ Derishat Zion and 
alisoh$r's proposed plan or action. 
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extensiv exchange of correspondence betffeen Kaliacbar and his 

teacher, Rabbi Akiba Eger, who endeavored to discourage him £rom 

his one-man crusade . 1 When Rabbi Eger found himself unable to 

cope 1ith Kalischer 's arguments he sent all the halachic corres

pondence to his father-in- law, Rabbi ~sea Sofer, author of the 

Hotham- Sofer. After prolonged discussion Kalischer succeeded in 

bringing him also into agreement with the halachic accuracy of 

his views . Rabbi Moses Sofer, however, pushed aside the i~ea be

cause of ita impracticality inasmuch as the Turks woul d Il9ver 

permit non-Moslems to perform sacrifices in the Mosqoo of Omar. 

Interest in the idea suboided and it was forgotten by all except 

Kalischer, who seemed unable to forget . Even his. most intimate 

friends regarded his concern with the i mmedi ate restoration of 

the sacrifices as a form of mania . In their shame they tried to 

overlook what they considered a childish obsession . 2 Naehum 

Sokolow, however, regarded this trait in a very different light 

and criticized their attitude . ) What others regarded as a~ unim

portant deficiency Sokolow regarded as the essence of ~aliebher's 

aspirations an visions. This mania, accordi ng to Sokolow, was 

nothing less than an expression of "his soul ' s longing for its 

fountainhead ••• a spark that has smouldered beneath the dust and 

then burst into flame •• • it was a disguised internal revolution 

lThe exchange of letters extended from Hol HaMoed Pesach, 
1832, to the 12th of Iyar, 1833 · Kalischer later published the 
correspondence in Deri shat Zion, PP• 69- 9) . 

2our A.ryeh , op. git ., P• 47. 
3Ha0lam, No. 51 (22nd of Kislav, 192S). 
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that desired to completely do away with the policy of waiting, of 

contentment in exile , of longing for redemption divorced frcm 

constructive aetion . wl 

B. His Writings 

Kali seher 's first published work was Eben Bohan (1842) , a 

commentary on Section 89 of the ShUlhan Aruk, Hoshen Mishpat . 

This 1.·1as i mportant primarily as a sample of the major halachic 

work he was to produce later. 

Sefer M'oznayim LaMishpat (1855): This work was a commen

tary on the entire volume of Hoshen Mishpat . It contains an ex

tensive commentary on each law, elucidating the remarks of both 

the earlier and later commentators who preceded him, and often 

presents halaohic decisions on contused issues. ~t was divided 

into three parts, only two of which , covering up to Section 42 , 

ha ve been published. The third part remained in manuscript forD\• 

In 184J Kal iseher published the first volume of his phil

osophic treatise , Emunah Yesharah. This marked the real begin

ning of his 11ter$ry activity, at a time when he was already 

forty-eight years of age . Kalischer was a man who labored long 

and tediously before he saw fit to give expression to the result 

or his thought . Wheh he did finally present the first of his re

searches it made a strong impression on his readers. Among these 

~~re many Jews in Russia and Poland, where his booko had a profound 

influence . The second volume of this work, though completed at 
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the same time , 1 was not published until 1869. Both the content 

and style of ~unah Yasharah greatly impressed the naw Jewish in

tellectual leaders . Dr. Julius Furst , editor of the Orient , wrote 

an article in his publication dealing ldth Kalischer' s religious 

philosophy, in which he praised both Kalischer and his book . Ha 

Magid also carried enthusiastic commant . 2 

Derishat Zion (1862) was originally conceived to be the 

third volume of Emunah Yesharah. Kalischer published it seven 

years before the publication of the second volume because he was 

conscious of the urgent importance of the topic and the vital 

necessity for such a book . Derisbat Zi on presented three central 

and truly revolutionary themes: 1) It stressed that the redempt

tion promised by the prophets would only come about in a natural 

way and through the practical efforts of tho Jewish people . 2) 

It urged the colonization by Jews and with Jewish support of 

Erotz Israel . 3 ) It argued the permissibility of performing the 

traditional sacrifices even in ths present day . 

Kalisoher's commentary on the Pentateuch was published in 

Warsaw in 1873 . In its entirety it comprised a German translation 

and two Hebrew commentaries. The first of these , Sefer HaBrit , 

1a an explanation of the thought and intellectual and moral con

tent of the text whila the second was a verbal explanation of the 

text . Too commentary reveals the exalted soul of its author , a 

1Klausner, op. cit ., P• JO. 
2" ••• and all this I saw and heard and my heart expanded 

With joy, for this man is one of us . And I said , I will tell my 
~rothers , the i nhabitants of Russia and Poland who regard Prussia 
ws a desart wast e that here too are found fountains of living 
ater ••• ft HaMagi d ; No . 7 (January 16, 18$7). 

-------------------~-----
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soul completely absorbed in his hope and faith in the future re

demption of his people . 

Other works are : Yeziat Mizrayim- a commentary on tha 

Hagadah . Zvi LaZadik- a commentary on Yoreh Deah which is now 

included in all editions of the Shulhan Aruk . 



CHAPTER II 

HIS RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY - SEFER EMUNAH YESHARAH 

A. Introduct~on 

Pureoso of the book . - - Kalischer t-lrote Emunah Yeshar ah to 

meet a definite noed . He ro cognized the importance of a book 

like this in the situation in which the German Jewish community 

found itself , "when men of faith had become scarce , t'fhen the num

ber of souls that sought God in truth to fulfill his commandments 

had seriously diminished. "l 

Kalischer was aware that many Jewish sa~s frowne d upon 

and warned against the study of philosophy. He was ready to con

cede their justification, granting that if a man without training 

and wisdom delved i nto philosophic thought tho results could only 

be detrimental . For the confusions and problems posed by philoso

phy are easily grapsed, while the subtle solutions are no·t so 

readily understood . In too many instances onl y the confusions 

and doubts recain i n the heart as a result of such unguided in

vestigations and not new wisdom, and the individual strays from 

tho path of righteousness and is lost . 2 

On the other hand , Kalisohor was cn1are that heretical and 

destructive i deas were prevalent and that onl y the ~~apons of rea

son and l ogic could s t ay thei r progress . Kaliscber hoped his book 

''Ould supply the answer . He felt that ha bad suff iciently 

B •. L~ 
lzvi Hirsch Kali soher, 

Monasch, 1843 ), P• 8. 
2

Ibid. 

Emunah Yeeharah, Vol . I (Krotoschin: 

10 

----------------------
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clarified the is suss eo that the ave raga int elligent roader would 

be able to follow him over the haBardoua pathways of logi c and 

not stwnble . Thi s , he regarded as t he primary purpose of the 

book . 1 

Other val ues Kalischer saw in his book were 1) t hat i t con

tained many origi nal proofs besi des t hose gi ve n by his predecessors 

and thus woul d cl arify many dif f icultie s, 2) that as a result of 

his investi gations he had come t o understand many scriptural pa s

sages and rabbinical remarks t hat posed di£ficult1es, and t hese 

interpretations had been incorporated i nto his 1ork . 

Organi zation and cont ent . - - K lischer ' s thought i s s ystema

tical ly divi ded between the t wo vol ume s of Emunah Yeshar ah, though 

the division is by no ana a rigid one • Volume I deal s primarily 

wi t h questions common to all theology and met aphysi cs; Volume II 

deals pri marily \d t h the spaci al aspe cts of t he fait h that was 

divi nely reveal ed to Moses . Thus the £irs t volume d1s eu8ses the 

rel ati on of knowl a dge t o faith , t he nature at God , Providence , 

the soul, and r ewar d and puni shment, while t he second vol ume dis

cusses t he purpose of creati on, f ree will, the diving character 

of t he Torah, and the reasons f or some of the commandments . 

A valuabl e .featur e of the book is , as mentioned above , the 

Wealth of exegetical mat erial it contains. This material is 

SPread t hroughout both volumes and is introduced whenever the 

t opic under discus sion aupplies Kalischer with a key to the under

sta~ding ot the diff icult scriptural or rabbinic passage . 

-----
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These passagas are thus inevitably given a philosophic in

terpretation . In the appendi.x I have prepared a syste atic index 

to this material . 

B. Safer Emunah Yesharah - Vol. I 

The passageway t o knowledg • -- In this a ction Kali s char 

presents his views on the only safe and productive approach to the 

rel ations between reason and logical investigation on the one hand 

and traditional faith and acceptance on the other. He posits as 

prerequisite the recognition that the l aws of religion are ulti

mately beyond the decisions of the human intellect . They neces

saril y must be so for no two human minds a re identical, and there

fore if the human mind was to be tbe only criterion there would 

necessarily be an infinite multiplicity of religions , ach indivi

dual following the dictates of his own whims . 

Human intellect cannot be made the ultimate criterion, for 

since man is composed of matte r his intellect is necessarily 

limited. The mind of man can reaoh only so far, and just s dis

t ant as is the intellect of man from that of the beast, so too is 

the diVina intellect distant from the human. 

Therefore , Kalisch r warns , before you set foot in the gar

den of God to eat the fruits of understanding, resolve that you 

Will continua to cherish tha faith your fathers received on Mt. 

Sinai even if you cannot fathom all mystsries . 1 

What then is the value of investigation if it is not to 

1 Ibid., p. 15. 

----------------------
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determine beliaf? Kaliaoher insists that if a man believes solely 

out o£ habit and without th9 support of reason and undorstanding , 

his raith rests on very insecure foundations . It is the possessor 

o£ auch a faith who feels that he has suddenly been shown the 

light when confronted with a l·mll-reasom d pseudo- scientific at

tack on his beliefs, whereas he had bean in darkness previously. 

Therefore it is an obligation to be able to rebut t he arguments 

of the heretic . 

Thus faith alone is not to be sought as the highest good . 

On the other hand , those who rely solely on their reason and in

tellect will surely go astr ay, dealing as they are with issues 

beyond the ken of human reason and intellect . The paradox can be 

avoided by utilising reason and following t wo rules: 1) a distinc

t ion must al ways be made between those things that are beyond a

son and those that ar e opposed t o reason. The former woul cl in

clude evonts that are only impossi bl e from the viewpoint of natural 

law; the latter those that arc impossible t o conooi va of at al l 

because of intrinsic contradiction . Thus the former are possibl e 

to God , while only the l atter cannot be i magined. 1 2) Shun here

tical thoughts and inclinations since they lead to practical con

sequencea that should be avoided. 2 

These two rules can safely guide our attempts ot under

standing . The first distinction, made by Ma 1monides and also 

Al bo in his Ikkar1m, 3 clearly ostablishe3 that there is nothing 

1 
Ibid., p . 17. 

2 Ibid., p. 20. 

3Joseph Albo , Sefer Ikkarim, Section I , Ch . 22. 

-----------------------
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in the Torah belonging t o the l atter category, the category of 

tho8e things that ara intrinsically i mpossible , and therefore im

possible to accept . Kalischer proves that the second rule is also 

a requirement by quoting R ggio, 1 ndelsohn, 2 and l4a1mon1des . 3 

The l adder of knowl edge . -- Kalischer distinguishes between 

the following three types of proof : 1) logical proof, 2) direct 

proof - the test i mony of sensory perception, 3) inferred proof. 4 

Direct proof is not subject to error . Logical proof, on 

the other hand , is never beyond doubt because the proof itself re 

quires verification of its pre iees . Inferred proof is in between 

the other t wo ; it is not subject to sensory perception and yet it 

f alls in the same category. The soul provides an example • it is 

not perce i ved by the sense of sight and yet its existence is as 

unquestione d as if it were directly perceived because our senses 

perceive its activities and therefore must infer its presence . 

When it comes to verification of religious truth, logical 

Proof is inval id si nce religion is beyond the limit of the intel 

lect . The only val id proofs are ei ther directly perceived ones 

or those inferred from directly i nterred ones with the aid or t he 

1How, Reggi o asks, can faith be commanded? He decides 
that it is necessary to naffirm and observe the obligation to 
bel ieve si nce t he obl igation falls not on the intellect but on 
the Will , requiring i t to use· all means that can giva rise to 
~lief.n Isaac Samuel Reggio , The Torah and Philosophx, Section 

, Ch . 1 . 

2"\fhenever I see my invest igations are tending to lead me 
from t he right path 1 immediatel y rise and stand silently seek
ng the ,.,ay back . " Moses Mendelsohn, Moadei Shahar, P• 16J . 

C 
3Moses Maimonides, Mishnah Torah , Hilhoth AYodah Zarah, h. 2 . 

Kali sche r , o p. cit • , p. 4J. . 
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intellect. The category of direct proof would include the parcep-

tion by the entire people of Israel of the Living God when He ad

dressed them from the flaming cloud on Mt. Sinai . The lessons 

eontainod in all the other miracles and wonders would £all in the 

category of inferr d proof. Thus .from the earth opening and en

gulfing Korach it was possible to pen•ceive through inference that 

the Divine Will de sired only the children of Aaron to be prie at a 

and that the command o£ Moses be obeyed.1 

The Unity of God . -- Kalischer maintains there are three 

ways to acquire faith and religious knowledge . These are through 

tradition, through reason, and through a comprehensive study of 

the soul . 2 

Tradition will never lead one astray. Reason is invaluable 

when used in conjunction with tradition to weigh and plumb it 

judiciously. It ia true that if a person endeavors to arrive at 

subtle truths by means of rea8on alone he will inevitably .fall 

into error . Hut if he avoids this trap and limits himself to sim

ple logic he can arrive at a proper knowledge of his Creator 

through reason. Thus Kalisoher quotes Bachya ' s proof of the exis

tence of God from the necessity for a first eause.3 

Kalischer, however, prefers the third \'lay to knowledge of 

God - through a study of the soul and a comparison of its rela

tion to the body with God 's rel ation to the world, maintaining 

that it is possible by this method to arrive at the basic princi-. 
Ples of the existence of God, Hi s Unity, His Providence , as well 

1Ibid., p . 42 . 2Ibid ., P• 45 . 
3Bahya Ibn Pakudah, Duties of the Heart , On Unity. 

----------------------
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as the immortality of the soul and its reward and punishment . 

Employing this method Kalischer points out that just as the phy

sical organa cannot function by themselves without the presence 

and action of the soul so the \Brious parts of the world have no 

Will and no power of function without the presence and action of 

God . 1 

Kalischer attempts to establish the U~ity of God i n all 

three ways. Through reason: by definition the first cause can

not have a reason. If there are two cauaes each one is depend nt 

on the other and we must find another to be first . 2 Through com

parison to the soul: since all the bodily functions work in har

mony it proves the moving forces coma from one source . Thg soul 

is one and yet is capable of conducting manifold activit ies at 

Will . Thus God is One and yet is the cause of all the world ' s 

motion . J 

on creation. -- Kalischer critizes Aristotle for his theory 

of the world ' s eternity and maintains it i s impossi ble to believe 

other than that the worl d was created in time. He brings four 

Proofs in support of this statement . 

1 ) The worl d is composed of various elements and the ele

ments in turn are composed nf ~attar and form . The world is t hus 

seen to b~ 2 composite and anything tha t is a composite , anything 

that is the result of combination, requi res that there was a time 

l1hen its composition and combi nation took place • 4 

1Kalischer, op. cit ., P• ;o. 
3 
!.bid. ' p . 54. 

2 !!W!·. p . 51. 
4 Ibid ., p. SS. 
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2) The world is finite; it has a beginning and an end~ It 

is a logical axiom that anything having a beginning and end in 

space also baa a beginning and end in time , for everything finite 

in space is finite in time and is subject to definition in time 

through the correlates of when and whsra. 

Xaliscber cannot understand how Aristotle could have ad

vanced his theory of the world's eternity in view of his accop

tance of the following two premises: 1) there is a chain of cause 

and effect and a first cause which is the ultimate cause of all 

else, 2) the first cause is infinite . If, as Aristotle maintuin~d, 

the world is uncreated in time then it has co-existed with its 

causa .from the first. This would require that everywhere the 
. . 

cause is found its effects should also be found. Why then should 

the tJorld be .finite if its causa is inf1nite?1 

.3) Kalischer takes this proof' from Albo 's Ikkarim. 2 Albo 

maintained ~hat the creation of the ~orld in time out o£ nothing 

is a dogma common to divine law in general and bel,nging especial

ly to tha Law of Moses thou~ it is neither a fundacental nor a 

derivative principle, for we ean conceive of both without the 

idea of creation ax nihilo. The dogma, however, may be likened 

to a branch issuing from the first principle which is the exis

tence or God . God is free from defects . But if He cannot create 

.out of nothing there would be that defect in His nature . 

4) Kalischer believes that the main reason for advocacy 

or the theory of the world's eternity is the inability to 

l Ibi5!., p . 59. 2Albo , OE· cit . , Section I , Ch, 2). 
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conceive of \thy th3 world should have been created at just the 

particular time it was and not some other . l Thi s is like aSking 

someone why he manufactured a certain tool in a particular .fonn 

and not another. In order to ask this que stion it is n!Cessary 

to have previous knowledge of another form that would have better 

served the SB.m:! purpose . Thus j ust as you can ask wby the world 

was not created a thousand year s earlier so you can ask why it 

was not created ten thousand years garlier. The question is sub

ject to infi nite regression until th ultimate conclusion re ched 

would be that the xistence of the first cause imMediately re

quired the axistenco of the world . This we know to be false . 2 

The correct view is that before cr&~tion ti.me did not exist . 

Creation at n specific moment was necessary to demonstrate that 

God ' s act of creation stemmed from His will and not necessity . 

This is the view of both AlboJ and ~~tmonides.4 
Kalischer att acks on t wo counts Plato' s theory that there 

eXisted an e t ernal , hylic , matter out of which God created the 

wnrl d and that He therefore cannot overcome t he essential nature 

ot t hat matter . First of all, everyone agrees that God is omni

potent . Secondly, the first cause , by definition, must be i n

f1nite.5 This excludes the possibility ·of the co-existence of 

1Kal iscbar, op. ci t ., P• 62 . 
2 I bid., p . 66. 

) Albo, op. cit . 

~a1mon1des , Guida for tbs Perplexed, II , Ch . 18. 

ti Sr.:arlier Kaliscber disoussea . the necdssity for the crea
b ;n of a vacuum · a finity from which Ood had removed Himself' , 

8 ore the world ' could be created, Kalischer, op. cit. , P• 63. 
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the e t ernal matter a l ongside of it . l 

Kalischer next deals wit h Spinoza ~mo maintaine d that God 

and the world are one and tha t the nature o£ the world's crea

t i on was pre destined , for if anothe r manner of crention was pos

Si bl e why t he n was i t not the manner transla t ed into reality? 

He replies that God as the f i r st ca use acted out of His will and 

not ne cessity . The only necessity that existed wa s £rom the 

Point of view of man, the obje ct o£ God's desire to benefit and 

ele vate . From t hi s vi ewpoi nt God could not have created the 

world di fferently . 2 

On Providence . -- Kalischer brings a variety of a rguments 

in evidence of God's Provi dence . 

1) God is omnipre sent because He is infinite . From this 

it is apparent tha t nothing can occur that He is unaware of for 

there is no place that exi8ts out side of Him.J 

2) Every e£fect ne cessarily has a cause and if the cause 

does not opera te even moment arily the effe ct is inoperative . 

Therefore , if God , the first cause, would remove His sight even 

~omentarily from the world He has created it would cease to 

extst . 4 

3) By comparison to the soul 's knowledge o£ all the body's 

actiYities . Just as the soul is aware of and controls all the 

individual's functions so God is conscious of and controls all 

the activities of the world . 5 

l lbid., p. 67. 
4 Ibtg., p. 77. 

2Ibid., P• 75. 

5Ibid. , P• 80 . 

Jibid., p. 15 . 
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4) From the waves of t he sea which towe r ove r the level 

of t he l and and ye t ar e l imited by the boundaries that have bean 

se t for t hem. Now if' God desired that the traves be thus limited 

why did He not make their great e st height lo~~r than that of land 

and thus not g i ve t hem even the possibi lit3r of encroaching on 

l and'? The answer to this i s t hat He wished to make evi dent the 

continual depe ndenco of t he natural order on His providenca.l 

5) Kalische r quote s a variety of proofs cited originally 

by Albo . 2 Thus he argues from the presence of dry land, since 

t he nature of the a loma nts require that the earth be covered with 

water. Also t he existence of rain provides evidence o£ God's 

providence since it i s i mpossible to attribute solely to nature , 

inasmuch a s it does not occur ~~th the regularity of time and 

rna nne r which i s characte ristic of all purely natural phenomenon. 

The experience of man gives testimony as well . Thus Albo main

tains tha t such common occur rences as the prosperity and con

tinUed good fortune of the righteous man despite ths malicious 

e~fort s o£ shrewd enemies, the infliction of suitable pun~~nt 

in ama zing displays of truly ironic justice , the sudd~n revela

tions or dreams , are all indications of God's providence . 

Kaltscher adds a smilar proof from tha abrupt and radical change 

or rortunes, the poor and humble being elevated and the high and 

llligbt Y brought low. 

!he soul . -- Kalischer begins his discussion of the soul 

by stating the traditional view. According to this view the soul 

1 Jbt_g., p . 8.3 . 2Albo , op. cit ., IV, Ch. 8, 9. 
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i s indepe1tdent of the body and not a correlate or a product of 

physical exi stence . 'rhus in ref erence to the beast and animal 

kingdom Scri pture refers to the e a rth bringing :forth the soul of 

lif e , f or t heir living souls a r e products pure ana simple of na

ture , but the reference to man ' s soul explicitly define s its ori

gin as divine. This att i tude toward tm human soul ne cessarily 

has a s it s corollary belie£ in the soul's immortality.l 

What exactly is t he soul? In Kalischer' s view there are 

two ba sic a pproaches . One i s that which Maimonidas attributes to 

Alexander Aphrodiaiensis . 2 t his view maintains that the soul is 

only a readine a s and potenti ality to acquire ideas . It regards 

the acquired intellect , which achieves combination to the Active 

Intellect , as the only port ion of man that survives after death . 

Opposed to this view is the one held by Jewish thought and many 

Wise men of the gentile world a s well who regard tha soul as a 

diVine spark that achieves immortality by its efforts to carry 

out the divine wil l . J 

Kalisoher endorses the latter view, maintaining it is for

bidden to accept the theory that only the acquired intellect can 

enable man to be come at tached t o t he Acti ve Intell ect and t hus 

ga1n 1mmortality. Those who believe that ~1aimonides accepted 

1Kalischer, op . cit ., P• 95. · 
2M Friedlander (London: 1925) p . 

173
• aj,monides, Guide, II , trans . 

3Kal1scher. op. ci~ • • P• 96. 



this theory are wrong . l ~ehe explanation to his statements l ie in 

the fact that the soul is such a purely spiritual substance that 

it would have been impossible for the Creator to combine it in 

its perfected i'orm with physical matter . He therefore reduced 

its spirituality and perfection to a potentiality. Ir1 this con

dition the soul was able to CODlbine with the body, and as the 

body develops the soul develops wi~h it , proceding from potentia l 

to realizod perfection. 2 

Kaliacher presents a number of proofs in support of the 

Proposition that the soul is indeed an entity tindepend nt of the 

body and is divine in nature: 

l) Animals have their full a1lotment of Wisdom and under

standing from the time they are born; it is not subject to deve

loJlblent . 1'bi ~ indicates that the human soul 1 s not of the same 

quality as the soul of the beast ; i t is not a purely natural 

Phonomenon • .3 

2) The human intellect sharpens as it grows older and does 

not obey the natural la~ of growth and decay. ~fuile these proofs 

indicate that the human intellect is a unique and divine gift the 

qUestion still remains as to the nature of t he human soul, exclu

sive of the intallect.4 Is it subject to extinction along with 

th 1on the basis of the Guide , I , Ch . 70. " ••• £or the soul 
h at remains after death is not the soul that lives in man when S: is born, the latter is a mere faculty , while that which has 8 

Parato eXistence after death 1s a reality." 
2
Kal1scher, ~P · cit ., p . 91. 3Ib1d., P• 99. 

e 4 ~ h_,i fJ O>J;). Kalis char is obviously thinking o£ Avioenna 's 
th:ception o£ the soul as tripartite , composed of the veg~:•:!eve , 
ano~ .... anilnal, and the rational soul . Tbe part in question 

o4.Ulal, soul . 

iRa 
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the vegetative soul, or is it immortal? Even though Crescas ex

plainod that Maimonidcs' opinion is not similar to Aristotle's 

and maintained there is no difference between the reward of one 

righteous person and another,l Kalischer felt there was still 

contusion on this point. This, he believed, could be removed by 

the realization that the gradual development o£ even the physical 

functions in the human indicates that these functions are pro

ducts of the intellect and qonscious soul. The human soul is in

divisible into diff rentiations, one part being mortal and the 

other immortal . The human soul, !?!!.!: J!!., is immortal, and the 

only differentiation that can ba made is between the destiny of 

a righteous soul and that of an evil soul . While both are im

mortal, the evil soul cannot enter into the Divine Presence until 

i t has been purified. 2 

3 ) A third proof is offered by the nat ure of God. Thus 

it is impossible to conceive of the ul timate Judge of the uni

verse performing injustice . In view of this the famous question 

Posed by the propperity of the evildoer and the misfortune of the 

right eous necessarily leads to t he real ization that God's ul t i 

mate reward a r.d punishment applies not to the transient but to 

the eternal l i fe . Kalisoher be l ieves that is why the prophsts ·· 

so Vividly expressed the apparent probl em . ) It is a l so one of 

the two purposes behind the dramati c t irade agai nst God's seemi ng 

laasdai Ben Abraham Cre$cas, Or Adonai , Ch. 70. 

2Kalischer, op. cit ., P• 105. 
3 
!bi d.' p . 112 . 
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inj us t ice that i s to be found in t he Booj of Job . l At thi s poi nt 

Kaliscber devotes a chapter t o the inte rpretation of the content 

of Ecclesiastes and Job in t he light of t he se 1deas . 2 

The nat ure of reward and punis hment . -- Kalisoher first 

r econciles a n apparant contradiction in ?tfaimonides' statements 

on t his s ub j e ct . ~rhus at one poi nt Ma imonides s a ys t hat in t he 

eternal lif'e the r i ghteous si t \li t h their crowns on the ir heads 

and t ake pl easure in t he gl ory of t he Di vine Prssence . J Then be 

says that the benefit s accrui ng to the soul i n the future world 

cannot be conceive d and de scribed by anyone in this world . ~ · The 

expl anatiGn l iAs in t hat i n order £or an i ndi vi dual to comprehend 

anything a t all e xt ernal t o himself, there must exi st soma s i mi

l arity in quality between t he object and the perceiv r . As t he 

Sintilarity grows so too doe s t he indi vidual 's comprehension of 

t he object. Therefore when tho indivi dual's concept ion of God 

has reached a hi gh l evel of t rut h and comple t eness it i mpli es 

that he himse l f has become mora divi ne in quality • It f ollows 

t herefore that he woul d now be a ble to rece i ve t hg pl easure of 

the DiVine Prosenca t o a degree. pre viously inconce i vable • 5 

There are two distinct types of benefit l'Ihich derive from 

t he acceptance of and t he observance o£ God's commandmsnt s . One 

1 ion o£ a plea for 
God t The othe r being t he pa ssionate expres~l 80 t hat mankind 
~1ghto r eveal his justice i n t his world as we£ evil. 

see and underst and and s corn the path 0 

2 
~big ., Ch. 9, p. 117. 

)Mi Te shubah, Ch. 8, Halacha 2. _ shneh Torah, Hilhoth 
4Lb1d ., Hal acha 6 . -
5~al1scher , OE· cit •• pe 129. 
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follows as a natural result of adhering to the best and truest 

guidance available , just as bcriafit accrues to a patient who fol 

lows his doctor's instructions . The second benefit is not a 

natural consequence but a specially be stoued reward for having 

ob~rved God•s comm~ndrnonts not b~cause they are good for us in 

themselves but just bocauso they nre tho will of Goci . 1 

Thia explains why there are t hree distinct phases t o the 

future reward of the righteous soul: 1 ) the pha&a after death, 

2) the phase of resurrection, 3) the phase of t he coming world . 

Immediately after death the soul enjoys the reward of nea~ns ss 

to tho Living God and sharing in the Divi ne Presence that accrues 

to it as a natural consequence of its l ifol ong acquisit ion of 

Wisdom and righteous deeds . The gr eater t he proxi mi ty t o God 

that i t has earned the greater the bliss .. But the second cate

gory of benefit as enumerate d above must be bestowed upon both 

the body and soul , s i nce i t is bestowed as r e a r d for the control 

and s ub j Ugation of t he i ndivi dual' s physical nature. This second 

benefit is ther efore granted to t he resurrected i ndivi dual, 80 

that both the body and soul , both ha ving bad a part in its 

achievement • may p.:trtic i pat e i n the reward. This second pbase 

"tfill not l ast :forever but l'lill pass into the t hird and last -

Olam Habab . While those i ndividuals resurrected will not again 
U!ld i f' i e d. and shed 

er go deat h , t he i r phys ical aspects will be pur 
\Ultil cur red i n the only their spiritual be i ngs remain, as oc 
ea ry t o enable se ot Elijah. '!'his l a st metamorphosis i s ne cessa 

l 
,!Pi d., , p . 1J 4. 

j 
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the soul t o cling completely to its Creator.l 

While onl y the r i ghteous will be resurrected, no one will 

be excluded from t he c oming world with t he exception of the com

plete sinne r, t he doer of e vil in deliberate defiance , the man 

who does not believe a t all i n the Torah.2 Kalisoher claims to 

have derived all the se vi ews f rom shorter statements and allusions 

of Ma i monides . 

The punishment a ccr uing t o the soul of the e vildoer can 

likewise be divided into three a spe cts. The first a spect is the 

puni shment a ccruing a s a natural consequence or having led a sin

ful lii'e • The se sins are a burden to the soul which prevent it 

from coming near unto the Divine Presence, and this enforced 

separation causes it pain. In i t s constant efforts to approach 

its source of origin· it is rebuffed and sent back to its place 

of darkness and desolation where it can find no peace.J This 

PUnishment is not an expression of God's vengeance but a natural 

consequence of sin. Those who sinned out of weakness and in

ability to govern their desire s are purified by means of this 

SUffering and made worthy of the coming worl d.4 

If t h da~iane~ of God, however, e soul sinned in deliberat e QL g 

then it deserves God ' s vengeance . Thus the deliberately sinful 
SO"l 1 d t eternal death . 

~ s deprived o£ resurrection, and condemne 0 

Ka.lischer discusses the question o£ why the Torah did not 

P~sent a clear definition of the soul 's destiny. He maintains 

that to the learned person the allusio~s round in the Torah are 

~~~~==~~~~----~ 
1 2Ibid . 
1b1,2. • p . 1.3 5 ---

)Ib14., P• lJlt. ~Ibid., P• 139 
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sufficiently clear and precise , while to have presented these 

concepts to the masses could only have had a deleterious effect . 

The reason £or this is that the relie::lous bsl1e£s of ancient man 

ware .founded on two erroneous concepts . They believed that God 

was too exalted to have any contact with the world and tn y be

lieved that imperfect ma~ was incapable of reaching God without 

the aid of intermediaries . Therefore tm y worshipped kings as 

God's representative , and even worshipped animals , regarding 

them as por£act in contradistinction to man's imperfection . l 

When God gave the Torah to Israel He therefore stressed 

both that His providence does exist in thi s world and that man 

can achieve perfection and merge his soul with that of the Living 

God even in his present worldly existence . But if the Torah had 

explicitly stated that the closest communion with God takas 

Place after death many would have been misled and believed that 

there was actually some substance to the theories of the idol

WOrshippers , that man achieved perfection and the ability to com

znune \'lith God only a£ter death. The Torah , therefore , revealed 

the truth only to the 1 arned. 2 Kalischer presents an outlina 

or the references in the Torah which indicates to man of wisdom 

the doctrines of immortality of the soul.) 

c. Se£er Emunab Yesharah - Vol. II 

The purpose of creation. -- It is axiomatic that the 

creation of the world was an act of kindness on God 's part. 

:re 1s1nce they are born tfith all their .faoultie(J and do 
quire or give evidence of gradual developmsnt . 

2!btq.~ p . 143 • 3Ibid. , P• 144. 

Yet 

not 
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t he diffi culty in unde r standi ng thi s kindnsss be comes apparent 

whsn we consider that t he mor a l pat h of man through life i s besot 

~ith many pitfall s and the major i t y of mankind so mingly stumbl e 

and sin. Thus ·t he Rabbis concludo that i t would have been bet

ter for man not to have been craated . l Rambam dealt this ques

t i on but Kali scher fe l t the Maimonidean solution was not com

plete . As Maimoni des phrased the problem , if we say t hat t he 

world was created ~or the sake o£ man and man was craat od for the 

sake of worshi p , of what purpose i s t he worship? God does not 

require it as He coul d not suff e r a l ack even i f nothi ng existed. 

The conclusion ltai monides reaeho d was that there was no purpose 

in t he cr oation other t han that wa s t ho tril l of God . 2 This con

clus i on has puzzled many people as t hey could not conceive of the 

Mast er Craftsman creat i ng wi t hout a purpose. What Rambam meant • 

in Kalischer' s opinion , i s that man cannot grasp the purpose . 

The e s sence of t he problem is t his : Cannot God bestow His 

bene f it on man without t he necessity for the world's creation? 

Cannot God grant the highest good to the human souls while t hey 

are in heaven? God knows the nature of each soul . If tho soul 

is good . if God knows tha t it will overcome temptation in its 

earthly eXistence , why then does He not reward it immediately? 

And if the soul is inclined to evil why does He create it at all , 

eince He surely does not desire the destruction of the evildoer? 

K arrive at a reasonable 
alischer f eels it is possible to 

answer to these questions in two ways: 

1) It is impossible to conceive of the existence ot any 

~~~~==~~~~--~---
1 2Guid!, I. Ch. 4. Erubin, 13 . 
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creation or created beings at all without the existence of man . 

Kalischer demonstrated previously t hat it is impossible to ima

gine that there existed an area devo~d of God's presence, and 

that i n order for God to create t he world it was first nacessary 

for Him to Withdraw His Presence and creat an ampty area in 

tmieh t~ found t he universe . In this araa he wished to place 

the spiritual objects of his creativity in order to bestow upon 

them benefit . But if He did not ext~ nd His influence and Pre

sence t o them they would be totally incapable of life and exis

tence , since if the cause is not present the effect is necessari

ly non-existent. On the other hand , i£ He d.id extend His Pre

sence to them they would i mcediately be reabsor bed i nto the 

flame of His glory and cease t o exist independently, j ust as a 

sma11 flame is absorbed into a larger one . If, however, the 

small flame i s bound to a wick, it does not lose its own tientity. 

Man , being composed o~ matter as well as spirit , acts as the 

~~ek i n this case and makes possible the existence of all ths 

worlds. 1 This reasoning explains the Midrasb Tanchuma which 

says that the Lord created and destroyed many worlds before the 

creation of this one , as well a s the remark of the sages that 

When God created man He first took counsol wi th the assembl y of 

angels Who advised Him against i t , whereupon He st retched out 

His f i 2 nger and destroyed t hem . 

1 
Kal1seher, Emunah Yesharah, Vol . II , P• 16. 

2 
&!nun This is a sampl e of 
or P~~1Yesharah . Di fficult 

osophic concepts. 

1 1 contained in 
the exegeti cal mat er a in t he light 
passages aro interpret ed 
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2) The creation of tho world and mar1 was essential if God 

was to grant His eternal kindness to His creations in the highest 

degree possible. The spiritual. hea'\"'9nly beings did not meet 

the requirements because they are static in their natures and .a.s 

such are limited by definite boundaries . Anything so defined and 

finite cannot be the recipient of infinite kindness. For this 

it wao necessary for God to create man in Hio image and give him 

freedom of choice and thus the possibility for infinite develop

ms nt and infinite reward .1 

Free will and God's omniscience . --The next problem 

Kal ischer grapples With is the difficulty of reconciling the 

theory of free will with God' a kno\'Tledge . In his opinion 

l4aimon1des answered the question when he pointed out that God's 

knowledge and God's essence are one and the same , and therefore 

Just as man cannot grasp the essence of God so he cannot under

stand His knowledge . 2 Thus God has a knowledge of all events 

that Will occur and yet the individual's choi ce of action remai ns 

in his own hands. 

perf•ection, which is axiomatic , requires that His 

complete , for ignorance of anything at all would 

God's 

knowl e dt;e be 

sure l y be ument s f'or God's 
a deficiency. So too do all of the arg 

Provtdencel appl y equal ly to His omndscience . 

A dif£1cul ty is presentad by t he fact that God cannot be 

SUbj knowledge of transient 
eet to change . How thon can lie have 

l lbi..!!., p . 24. . 
3g ee above , p . 17. 
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particulars? On this point as well , Kaliseher quotes Maimonides -

the change ls present only in the object or parson changed and 

not in God's knowledge or the item changed. This factor also 

permit a the possibility of free will and is an argument against 

the View held by Spinoza and others that the actions of man are 

Predetermined. For free Will is only possible when the initia

tive f'or ehange comas from the person who undergoes the change 

and not from the first cauae . l 

Despite the comprehensive answer offered by · imonides 

that the nature of God's knowledge is different than ours and 

inconceivable to the human mind Kalischer is aware that there • 
are aspects to the problom which both require and are subject to 

further clarification. 'l'hus it is naceasary to believe that God 

ha~ knowledge of even what is now non-existent, knowledge of all 

events before they como to pass . One reason is supplied by 

Rambam•a original argument in aupport of God's omniscience , 

namely that any deficiency at all in God's knowledge would imply 

a deficiency in His Perfection, which is inadmissible . Another 

is that if we say that God doe a not know ot all future events 

and how every individual will act and choose , then we refute the 
Per~ 1 .,- Ohesed on which "" 9Ction of' His creation and the princip e 0"' 
the ~ to Rambam's ~Orld was basGd . Kalischer there£ore re"'ers 
atat ~i st · tbat His know-amant that God saw everything £rom the "' r ' 2 
len~ bout eternity. 
~e mbraces all that is destined to occur throug 

b3lief in man's free will and ~ On the other hand, the 

1~unah Yesharan. Vol . II~ P• 37. 
2gu1de, III , Ch . 20. 
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possibility of choice is a necessary dogma . For if man 's will is 

not free there is no point to reward and punishment or to the 

giving of commandments . Furthermore if man does not make the 

choice of good or evil th9n the responsibility for the evil he 

does belongs to hie Creator . Kalischer attempts to reasonably 

reconcile the conflict batween these t wo necessary baliefa. 1 

First a di stinction has to be made betwe~tn two types of 

necessity, 1ntrinsic2 and extrinsic . J The former defines an 

evont which ha s to occur because o£ factors contained within it

sel f . An example of intrinsic necesaity is the necessity for it 

to rain 1r rain-.filled clouds are pr sent and there i s £'10 wind 

to dispel them and the other conditions are all favorable • An 

example of extrinsic necessity is the necessity for i t to rain 

when the prop t predicts rain in the immediate absenoe of all 

the h it 60 r P Ysical phenomena which presage rain - the necess Y .a.o 

the prophecy's ful f illment is dependent on God's knowled~ that 

it Will rain at a spe citic ti.IJte . 

When we apply this di stinction to the problem at hand we 

see thot God's h d ca~-gory . 
Q knowledge belongs to t e seoon ~ 

Its 

Veracity is an extrinsic necessity; it is dependent on extrinsic 

factors . God ' a knowledge is dependent on the freedom of choice 

or man , £or it is through an individual's choiee of good or evil 
that har way around . 

God knows what he ~dll ohoosa , and not the ot 

kal.1e Cho r find .,. thic thought in Rambam 's 

----~~~==~=a:n_:e:x:pr~e::s:si:o:n~o=~~==~~~--~~----------------------- 1 
Kaliseher, ~P· cit •• P• 39. 

2 I...AINSl ~ 7);.:;_/ ,,~ ·';) 

) lft r;_j'N ;) ;:; J h ') :J ;) 
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8tatement that God has no knowl e dge of anything t hat is t otally 

non- ex1stent . 1 In thi s stat eme nt Maimonides wished to make 

known tha t if t he choice of good or evil was not t o be found at 

a l l in the human ldll, then e ven God would not be able t o know 

what he would choose . 2 

Kalischer posits the following pri ncipl e a i n hi s a ttempt 

to reconci le free wil l with God's omniscience . 

1) Everythi ng in the wor l d has a cause a nd an ef fe ct . 

2 ) The cause cannot be determined by the eff ect. 

3 ) Knowle dge of anything t ot ally non-existent is impos

s i bl e even t o God . 

4 ) Both God ' s omnisci ence and t he free will of man are 

ne cessary be lie f s . 

5) There i s i nt rinsic ne ce ssity and extrinsic ne ce ssity, 

and ever ything i n t he category of extrinsic ne ce ssity i s caused 

by some thing else . 

It is t rue t hat t he s oul of man can choose to do good or 

eVil and i t i s also t rue t hat God knows pr evious to the indi vi

dual ' s deci sion what de cision he wil l make . If you ask whi ch i s 

t he cause and whi ch the effe ct , the answer i s t hat the choi ce is 

the cause and God's knowl edge the e££e ct • For according to the 

third Pr i nciple 1£ the choice did not exist t here would be no 

Posst bioity o£ God ' s knowledge of it . 
d d s not have the 

I t cannot be objecte d that pe r haps Go oe 
Pre 1 1 actuallY exi st 8 

~ ous knowledge of the choice since no cho ce 
but ou woul d refute the 

.... e-~~r~y~t=h~in:g~1~s~p:r:e:d:e~st:i~n3~d~·~:B:y_:do~i;ng~-s-o __ Y------~~--~-=~ ----- 1 2Kaliscber, op. cit. , P• 40. 
Gutdf , III, Oh. 20 . 



princi ple of f ree wi l l t hat h as already been est ablished by 

various proof's . 

Thus the choice i s t ha cause of God ' s knowledge of the 

choice . Therefore in accor dance with the second princi pl e God ' s 

knowl edge of the choice in no way determines i t. A pos si ble ob

j ct!on to this analysis i s that the knowledgo exists bef ore 

the choice i e made. How then can it be the cause of t hat know

ledge or haw can t he possibility of' choice ever real ly exist? 

The answer lies in t he fifth principle which di sti nguishes t hat 

ne cessi ty whieh derives from ot he r t han i ntrinsi c cause s. Thus 

just a s t he prophet 's knowl edge of a comi ng event is not the 

cause of t hat event but r a ther t he e vent i s the cause of his 

knowl edge and his pr ophecy i s me re l y an assurance that the event 

Will take pl ace , so God ' s knowl e dge i s only an assurance that 

t here Will exist at a particula r time a particular cause f or 8 

certa i n event . This particular cause is the f'ree choice that 

t he i ndividual makes and i s the direct cause o£ the event.l 

In the light of this a na lysis, Kalischer defends Saadiab ' s 

stateme nt on the subje ct agai nst Albo' s criticism. Thus Saadiah 

states that God' s knowledge o£ potentialities is not the cause 

ot their ultimate realization just a s His knowle dge o£ past 
event For 1.£ His knowledge 

· 8 is not the cause o:f their existence • 
w-as t sarilY occur he c~use of their realiza~ion they would neces 

'W1 th the regularity As this is not the of natural phenomenon. 
case 1 ns as we must 

• as we are witness to their constant un que ' 

1 
!_bid.. p. 41. 
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conclude they are not dependent on his knowl edge . 1 Albo criti

cize s t hi s stat emsnt as approach i ng t he view of those who main

tain God cannot know potential! ties for if He did have knowl dge 

ot them. and t hey were not dependent on that knowlad~ , then His 

kno rledge coul d not be considered i mmut able . 2 Kalische r points 

out t hat all Saadi ah wished to impl y was t hat t he choi ce of one 

of t wo or more possibi lit i es i s t he ca use of God's knowledge and 

not the other way a round, and t herefore the possibility o£ free 

chotee exists . 

Torah Min Hasbamaxi m. -- ith a cute insight Kali scher 

r&alited that a key problem in maintaining and strengthening 

traditional belie f was the verification of the divine character 

or the Torah. In his i nt roduction to this section he t e rms his 

arguments weapons in the battle against heretics, two- beaded 

Slrlords to be used against those who would ambush souls on the 

pathways of £aith . He cite s five classes o£ proo£ :3 

l) Teleological proo£ . -- Logic rules that there \'ISS 8 

naeeasity for God to have given a Torah to humanity, that the 

design ot Fo• it is impossible to conceive creation demande d it . • 

of God eo lacking interest in and pity toward man , who 16 the 

PUrPose of all creation, that He would not give him guidance and 
1nstru t1 . d 1 t no man arro-c on on ho,., to achieve perfection. An e 

g&lltly proclaim that his human tr1sdom is a suf .fici ent guide on 
the '1'\D of people unable 

~th or li!'e . For not only are the majority 

1 
Baadia ben Joseph. Emunot va- Deot. 

2 '2 11 he r op. oi,¥., P• ;;. 
l.kkarim, IV, Ch . 1 . ~Ka se • -

§a 

• 
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to grasp too essentials of life and righteous living by means of 

their intellect alone . but evan those who are qualified are in

eVitably subject to manifold doubts and uncertainties . 1 These 

uncertainties inevitably exist both about questi ons of deta112 

and the ul timate questions of life as wel1 • .3 Al bo mentions this 

argument . 4 

2) Inherent Proof . -- The content of the Torah itself i s 

a proof of its divine truth . F.very other code or religious con-

st i tution ever promulgated on earth all contai n defi cienci es, 

i naccuraci es , superstitions. hypocr isie s. i n short, all the de

fects t heir human a ut hors ware sub j e ct to . l1o man bas ever 

reached t he pe r fect ion necessar y t o avoid t hese ser ious shor t

comings in the he r1tage he 1 ft hie f ell ow men • Thus Socr ate s 

before he died as a mart~ for truth commanded his d1E4c1pl es to 

sacrifice t o the gods ; Aristot l e err ed in h i s vietfs on t he e t er

ni ty of t h':) wor l d · Pl ato erred i n hi s concept of virt ue • Yet • 
the mortal Mose s at one t ime and i n one unified vi si on presented 

to the world a Tor ah whose perf e ction and completeness and in

f i nit e Wi s dom cannot be deni ed. The only explanation is that 

.:?e Spirit or God expressed itself through Moses and gave the 

1 Ibid. , p. 57. 
. 2Ho~ r k that we may ea t £lesb? Who 

8&"19 n, or example , do we now 
Us permission to eat living creatures? 

3 ble authoritY bow 
he rna Who has aver told man with unqua stion:rnal life? . The 
Pe%-t Y Please his Creat or and thuo aeh1e ve et 188worthy and 
Y'G t ~~Jhance of justice and charity are truly£prabis own benefit, 
to ~ ey are ba sically somet h ing a man does 0 tts blessings . 
This intain civilization so that be may enjo~f spiritual per
fect{ therefore . cannot be .t he f ull meaaureurpose of a cquiring• 

on man was put on the earth £or the P 
4Ikkar1m, I I I , Ch. 7. 

I 
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Torah to Isra 1 . And whereas the thinkers and philosophers must 

spend all their days in travail to discover even a fraction of 

the truth, and that often liberally diluted with falsehood , we 

ltt'are granted the truth in i ts ultimate perfection on Mt . Sinai •1 

A second approach to the proof inherent in the Torah it

Self is presented by Kaliacher in a quote from . ~s~J.t' s book, 

Q..an Naul . This cites tb~ seienti£ic knowledge and understanding 

displayed in the reconciliation of th lunar and solar calendars . 

"The wise men of other nations after much labour even
tually arrived at the approximate measures but not the 
exact ones. for it is beyond man' a Wlderstanding CUld 1m• 
possible for him to equalize the lunar months with the 
solar year with exactitude , to arrange the £estivals in 
accordance with God's commands but Israel possessed these 
:ecreta ••• From the day of our ' exile the fund of our wis-

om was lost and we remained with only the remnants o£ 
knowledge nec~ssary for the arrangement of the festivals • • • 
even Ptolmey wondered on this exact calculation and said 
it was truly a divine matter and a testimony that axisted 
in Israel as quoted by Don Abarbanel."2 

A third example o£ the inherent proof is again a scienti

fic one and again taken £rom Wesse1Y~3 This cites the scientific 

knowledge evident in the laws distinguishing between ciean and 

unclean animals. We isel points out that the Rabbis al so empha• 

Sized this aspect . 4 Kaliseher adds t hat this evidence also 

testifies as a proo£ that the Unwritten Law was necessarilY band-
ed d h received i t own from generation to generation £rom Moses w 0 

l 
Kalischer, op. cit., p . 66 . 

2 0 L Sklower, 
l8)8) SeNaftal1 Hertz Wessely, Gan Naul (Warsaw: • • 

' ct1on t , Ch. 8. 
3lbid. , Section 7, Ch . 7. 
4 "'as 1-.foses a bunter to possess 

such l.- Rabbi Aki ba in Sifri asks: w 
IUIOWledge? 
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by divin DXlane becauoe it contains many facts of classification 

Which could not have been k own even to natural scientists 

through their rational invostigations . 1 Kalischer mentions the 

aourcG of the rabbinical stat manto upon which he bases this 

ar ument . 2 

3) 1\s proved by miracles and wonders . -- Whan i t comes to 

Weighing the true and false as .far as proof o.ffered by miracle ;:. 

goes . Kal i scher posits too following c riterion: Wi th the excep

tion of the miracles mentioned in the Torah , all signs and vonders 

"Perfol'!Iled in tho history of t he world have without fail been 

examples of individual changes affecti ng onl y the individual , ) 
and not h 

c ange s in the basic phenomenon and natural order of the 
llorld. F 

or it is i mpossible for t he l atter to be under the con-
trol or man. while the former may be the result of in\.,.antion or 
Wizardry. 

In this category of proo.f Kali scher brings three further 

evidence 8 of the divine chara cter of the Torah: 

l) n n other prophets made predictions, the wondrous 
evQnta h 

ave never taken pla ce before t he public scrutiny and were 
neve :r te st if' 

ie d to by entire peoples a nd nationa . Thus only a 
few co 1 

u d testify that a particular person could heal the sick 
and deme t ' 

n ed etc., and these :fow i nevitably were the person s 
follower t 

s and disciples whose testimon~ is therefore opan ° s • # 

Uapici on t . b the r 
~ 0 distortion and exag~~ation . Moses, on t e 0 

l 

2 
Kaliaoher •. op. cit . • p. 70. 

59 . Mishneh Torah~ Hilhoth Maahalot Asurot, Ch . 1 and Hulin. 

3 
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hand, performed hie wonders b~fore the entire people of Israel 

and other nations as well, and his miracles were not momentary 

and limited in nature but rather ware exemplified by the gift of 

Manna over a forty- year poriod or by the wonders performed in 

Egypt which affected the entire l and . 

2) The effectiveness ar the agent is an indication of the 

strength and po~;er of the one who hau sont him on his mission. 

Thus i.f he who dispatches the agent ia the Almighty Lord the 

agent should be capable of a chieving his aims and overcoming all 

obstacles; if be prophesie his prophecy must be fulfilled . 

Neither is the case with thos pretenders who have misled their 

listeners With falsehoods . l 

3) The Torah haa presented us with a criterion for . 

judging the truth ot a prophet and his massage . 2 Kalischer 

stresses the importance of the nagative formulation ot.• the cri

terion as it is stated in the Torah . For there ara magicians 

and fortune tellers who proi'ess to predict the future • But the 

criterion remains an important one bacausa t he knowledge or the 

crystal gazer always falls into one of two categories~ Either 

it is knowledge that is prevalent in another locality and some

how the crystal gazer gains knowledgs of it, or else it is a 
Shad hie premonition, 

Olf of the :f'uture that be grasps, a mere psyc 
vagu . rked by t wo e and J.naccurate . Only the true prophet is ma 
cb becies and his 

aracteristics: 1) His predictions are truly prop 

l Kalischor, op. cit ., P• 77. 
2 o£ the Lord, i£ the 

thi ttWben a prophet speaketb in the ~me the thing which the 
Lor~gh.follow not , nor CDme to p&ss , tba~h 8

1g v. 2. 
ath not spoken ••• " DeuteronomY, • ' 
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knouledge is or future events and not something that has already 

come to pass elsewhere , 2) His prophecies are clear and def'inite 

containing information as to when, where , and how the predicted 

event will take place and who will be involved. This is Rambam ' s 

approach . l 

4 ) As proved by continued eubstantiation. - - Every miracle 

and wondrous event i s never completely free of doubt as to 

bather ite explanation lies in the wisdom ani art of some mortal 

or if it ia truly an act of the Creator . The doubt can only be 

eliminated by the f o l l owing c r iterion : If tte wondrou s events 

originat ed in tho polfar of a mortal t hey must necessarily oea 

With his death , but i f thoy oame from God and He is t he ir c use 

t hey should cont~nue to appear in every gener ation . Thus 

ftli racl e 9 did not. cea se '.dth the deat h of l·1ose s but continued 
under J osh , 1 2 u.a a eaderoh i p and from one gene r a tion t o the. next . 

5) As pr ove d by uni versal acceptance . - - Al l the religions 
Of t he \'Torld h. h f w 1c pror~ss monotheism agree that t he Torah o 
Mose s i s t 

rua and was di vinely r aveal a d. But t ha Chris tiana 

elai tn they received a new t e stament and the MohammedaJts assert 

that Gabrie l s 1.- t the poAU to Mohammed. Kal1scher leaves it o 

judgement or his readers whother t he new uncertainti~ 6 can be 

SUbst ituted for the certainty or Judaism. Tbe val idity of each 
ot the 

other two religions is quostionad by t he remaining two, 

and only t he truth of Judai sm is affirlll9d by all three • 

...____ R.easons t'or the gouunandmants . -- Before delving into this 

~~1~--~===========------------------
Int r oduct ion to hia Comment a ry on the Misbneh. 

2 
K lisoher , op. cit •• p . 92. 
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question Kalischer disclaims any intention of seeking tba ulti

mate reasons for the eommandm3nts, since no man can ever hope to 

cl aim that his wisdom has grasped the divine \>Till . All the laws 

or the Torah were issued as commands and the reason for their 

Promulgation left unclaritied in ordor that man might obs rve 

them on a highor love! than that of human understanding , that he 

might not say that the reason for a particular commandment was 

valid in the past under particular conditions that existed but 

nol'r t~mas have changed, the reason is no longer valid , and the 

COll14aandment therefore no longer requires observance . 1 Newrtha-

. l eas tho attempt at understanding should be made for two reasons : 

1) understanding leads to the more eager and joyous performance 

ot the command, 2) the investigative effort itself" has been com

manded and will reeeive its own reward . 

If ~od had desired He could have promulgatett only decrees 

completely understandable to the human intellect . \iby then did 

He give soJAe commands whose purpose cannot be grasped by the 

human mind? Ona answer was previously presented by Ka11scher 

when he pointed out that suoh commandments are on a higher ethi

cal plane than the rational ones since they are observed solely 

in order to fulfill the divine will . The other answer is that 

only through the observance of such commandments can man achieve 

eternal life and infinite bliss. For the rational commandments 

are linked to the human intellect which io limited and finite 

and therefore are by themselves unable to earn for man the in

finite be re\'Tarda which was the purposo o£ creation. On the ot r 

1
!.b1J! •• p . 104. 



hand, the commandments which are above human intelligence are 

linked to th~ iruinite divine intellect and therefore to infinite 

reward . 1 

Confusion exists concerning the essential function of the 

commandmenta . Thus it 1s not clearly defined whether their per

formance is essential to the perfection of the heavenly uorlds 

and the emanated beings as well as the soul of an, or whethe r 

they are merely a means of man ' a purification and e levation. 

There. are rabbinic statements in support of both views; on the 

on hand, concluding that God requires man's worship and on the 

other, denying that man' obedience or disobedience ean in any 

way ~~ect God's perfection. Kalischer reminds us that he has 

already pointed out that all the worldo and spiritual emanations 

0 8 their possibility of existence to man rho is linked to both 

the upper and lower worlds, 2 and thoref'ore in this sense God re 

quires the worship of the righteous who thus make it possible 

for lltm to bestow His light on Hie spiritual creations . Never

theless 1t is forbidden to i magine that this act o£ God's is re

quired for His perfection. 

K d ' attitude toward alischer attempts to explain Maimoni es 
the sac 1~1 to be at odds _ _., th the main stream r .1. ces , which appears w ... 

ot traditional thoughtl Thus Rambam regards the sacri£1ces as 

a concession on God's part to the habits o£ t hs masses and an 
atte B t if this was the mpt to wean tham away from idolatry • u 
c · f Ado'" and Noah to ase there would have exiet d no reason or _. 

1 J:bid . ' pp •. 106, 107. 
2See above , P• 26 • · 



perform sacrifices when they did not have the problem of idola

trous habit to contend w.i. th . Evidently there must be some in

trinsic benefit in the act of sacrifice . Kalisch~r maintains 

that Maimonides in his g rea t wisdom understood tha t every com

mandment that was gi van to Israel has two levels of purpose and 

significanea, one lewl being apparent to all men as rational 

and reasonable and the other being apparent only to the wise who 

seek the transcendental and divine purpose of: the commandment . 

Thus in the case of sacrifices Rambam expressed the secondary, 

rational. purpose which all could grasp, but there is also the 

intrinsic value in the act of sacrifice of bringing man closer 

to God . This primary purpose ·1as known to Adam and Noah and 

others in similar conditions and was their reason for the per

t ·o.rmance of sacrifices. 

Kal.ischer defends Maimonides~ assertion o£ the immutabil

ity of the Torah against Albo's attaok . l He expresses wonder 

that Albo , whose reasoning is usually ao sound, should have en

tered into such a futile dispute . For it is agreed by all that 

no change may be enacted in any of the commandments unless the 

ehanf,es are revealed in a revelation as striking and unquestion

able as the revel at!on on Mt . Sinai itself. Therefore , what 

Purpose to Al bo's academic hair-ep11ttings, since if God Himself 

appears in another S1na1tie rev l.J!t1on who l-1111 haw to have re

course to Albo's affirmations of the Torah's possible mutability? 

Nevertheless Kalischer taels that Albo 1 s arguw~nts might be 

Utilised by sinners for their own purposes, and therefore refutes 

1 1\lbo , Ikkarim, III . Cha . 14-19. 
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tham one by one in order to confirm Rambam's v1ew. l 

In the last section of tha book Kaliechsr pr sents possi

ble reasons £or various commandments . The laws he discusses and 

th91r location follow: 

1 . Lawe ot prohibited tooda ••••••• ••• ••••••• •••• p. 134 
2 . Tho signs of cleanl1 as i n foods •• •• • • •• ••• • P• l JS 
) . Extirpation tor the eating of blood • •• • • •• ••• p . 1)6 
4 . Prohibition of the vein in t b hip.slnew • •••• p . 138 
s. Prohibition of msat and milk •••••• ••••••••• • • p. 139 
6 . Laws of x and rr1a!8 •• •••• ••••• • ••• •••• • • p . 1~1 
1. Lawo of~~ • •• • ••••• • • •• ••••• • •••••••••••• • P• 143 
S. La a of a tmah •••••••••••• • • • •• • • ••• • •••••• P• 144 
9. Laws wit purpooe of inculcating pity • • • • p. 145 

10. Laws of i!-b;tab and Tretab • • •• • •••••••••••• • p. 148 
11 . The Pasca o~ering •••••• • •• ••• • • • • • ••••••• • • p . 160 
12. Laws pertaining to the fi r st-born ••• ••• •• •••• p. 156 
1) . The uncle nliness of dead bodi s • • ••• •••• • ••• p. 157 
14. Laws pertaining to menstruation ••• •• • • •• •• • • • p . 158 
15. Laws of the scapegoat •• • •• ••• • •••• • •••••••• • • p. 159 

1Kaltsohar, 22• c&t . , pp. 115-128. 



CHAPTER III 

CRITICAL APPRAISAL 

A. Kaliseher•a Halation to Previous Jewish Thousnt 

Kalischer is directly related to the main stream of 

madiev 1 Je ish phi1osophy from tho viewpoint of both his content 

and approach. As - can be se n from the summary of his thought 

heretn presented. he dea1s primarily with the c1aasic prob1ems 

ot theology in general and Je 1sb philosophy in particular. In 

his approach be is a rationalist. Yet both th general tenor 

of his ork and specific details of his thought reveal that he 

1s not as strict and rigid a rationalist as were Maimonldes and 

Gerson1des. The reason for this 1s probably that while 

Ma1monides and the other more rigid rat1onal18ts attempted to 

reconcile their religious beliefs with complete and ell defined 

systems of philosopDical thought (even if those systems were of

ten combinations o~ var1oua aspects of Aristotelian, Platonic. 

Neo-Platon1c, and Kalamistio thought), Kal1sched endeavored to 

reconcile his faith with the less rigidly systematized demands 

of his stmple reason. 

That the two philosophers Ka11soher feels htmself.most 

aktn to are Ma1monides and Albo is testified to by the great 

Preponderaoy of his references to their works over the works of 

all others. In respect to Ma1monides the reason is obvious; 

1ft Ma1mon1dea the ratioaalist school of Jewish philosophy reached 

1ta greatest development· and all s1m1lar efforts are necessarily 

45 
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baawd upon and subject to comparison with his works. The 

reason for Kalisoher's admiration ror Albo and his extens1v 

use of Albo's approach is probably due to the similarity or their 

function. ~ua both are not original thinkers of major 

importance; they are both s,mmarizera uho attempt to clarity and 

elmplify the matn aspeots of Jewish thought and present it to 

their r&spectiv generations in an attractive and compell1ng 

manner. Kaliaoher states in the introduction to Emunah Yesharah 

that this is his primary purpose and he follows his aim 

consistently. 

It is 1n line with this ambition to elari.fy Judaism's 

philosophical heritage that he offers explanations of Matmonides' 

concepti~ or the soul, of why there are thre phases to the 

soul's re ard and punishment, ot why the Torah does not explicit

ly deal with the topic or r~ture llte after death, or how God's 

kno ledge may be reconciled with man's free w111, ot statement 

made by Saadiah and Ma1mon1dea on the subject of God's knowledge, 

and of Matmon1dea• attitude toward the sacrifices. It 1a here 

that Xalisoher•s originality 11ea . , 

B. Kaliaoher ' s Relation to the Thought ~ ~ Times 

Kaliacher ' s period differed from the period of the 

medieval philosophers whose approach and thought he so much ad

mired 1n one vory important respect. The larger par~ of the 

medieval philosophical works were wr1tten by and for men who 

•re tmbued with their undiluted traditional beliets and yet .. re 

PUZzl d as to how to reconcile these beliefs with the science and 

• 
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Philosophy of their day. Kaliseher•s problem, ou the other hand~ 

was not so much ~he reconciling of two sources of truth as tho 

verification of the truth of the traditional beliefs and the 

demonstr&D1on of their rationality and reasonableness . 

Tho Judaism of Kalisoher•s period was confronted with the 

follo ing problem. Tho floodgate of secular knowledge had been 

opened to the Jewish community only recently and yet that know

ledge had been eagerly embraced. Jewish kno ledge , on the other 

hand, still suffered under the buDden of centuries devoted solely 

to halaeha and mysticism. The disproportion between the rapid 

absorj)tion of secular lmowledge and approach on the one hand and 

the stumbl ing efforts _of religious thought to keep up with the 

changtng cltmate and combat the secular spirit with its own 

terminology and on its own grounds,on the other, gave tmpetus to 

the decrease of adherence to the traditional beliefs . Kalischer•s 

task as to reintroduce the medieval rationalizations of faith 

into religious thought. He had to reclaim tor Judaism the 

supports of reason and logic and rational proof tbat were its 

heritage fDDm tho msdieval period. 

This theme is also evident in the works of Iasao Samuel 

Reggio and Naphtal1 Hertz Wessely., who prooeded Kalischer. In 

Kalischer it explains his emphasis upon those questions most 

crucial to religious faith. Thus Kalisoher does not stress 

Proofs of the ex1stenae of God and His 1ncorporea1ity, beliefs 

that would commonly be hold even by those infected with the 

secular sp1r1t, but he does stress God ' s providence and the 

special relationship that exists between God and the human soul. 
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And it 1s because of the times in hich he wrote and the 

objectives he had in mind that Kal1scher gives so much empUasis 

to the divine origin of the Torah and the significance of the 

commandments. 

c. An Evaluation of Kalischar's Contribution -
Kalischer was neither the ~ormulator of a philosophic 

syotem nor as he the promulgator of a unique philosophical 

approach. He had no such aspirations in mind. There re three 

objectives in his philosophic writings. B wished to simplit7 

and persuasively prosent the thoughts o~ his predecessors, to 

clarify by his own contributions issues over which there existed 

contusion, and to find explanations for difficult passages in his 

Philosophic thought . He attained a high degree of success on 

all three counts . 

Kalischer presented the essence of Jewish philosophical 

thought in a simple and persuasive manner. ~his was an ~port

ant contribution t owards strengthening the religious oonscloua

neas of h1t period. His work had a profound influence both in 

Germany and especially 1n Pol and and Russia , where tho Baskalah 

movement was just beginn1ng.1 This influence was ~elt for years 

after the original publication of Emunan Yesharah. Thus in 1913 

a Portion of his ork was reprinted Ln Warsaw. under the title 

Sefer Petah HaDaat, ~or the purpose of strengthening religious 

belief among the youngor generation. 

Vany of Kalischer's original contributions on difficult 

1Klausner. op. cit.~ Introduction • 
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problems are explanations of great value and subtlety. These 

include his analyses of the purpose of creation. of the Torah's 

app&Fent disint erest with other ordly existence. and his 

attempt to reconcile God's knowledge with human free will by 

meaas of the distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic necess

ity. His summary of the proofs for the divine origin of the 

Torah is also of great ~terest and is the most complete ever 

pre3ented up to his day. Kal1acher's acquaintance ith recent 

developments in secular philosophy and his criticism of these 

developments from his religious viewpoint was a factor in the 

regener at i on of the inbellectual and cultural status of orthodox 
' 

Judaism~ as well as a guide to the catholic program it would 

have to adapt if it was to hold its own 1n the future. 

Certainly not the least effective part of Kalischer's 

attempt to demonstrate the intellectual validity of the tradition

al heritage for modern gene rations was his interpretation of 

abs~ruse Scriptural and aggadic material. Kalischer saw bohind 

much ot this material the imaginative and symbolical expression 

of deep and sublime truths about man. the world, and God. The 

mass of exegetical material included in Emunah Yeshar~ might 

very well be made the subject of a separate paper. 

Kalischer's work was thus ~portant to his generation 

both as a scholarly contribution and as a reintroduction to 

• Jewish ph11Qsophy. In both these respects Kalischer's 
thou h g t Feta1ns not only a historical interest but a surprising 

de~ee of intrinsic value for our O\T.n generat1ono 
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AN INDEX TO THE EXEGETICAL HATERIAL I N EMUNAH YESHARAH 

A. Scr1Etural Passyes 

Book - Chapter Verse Location 

Genesis v 24 Vol. I, ,. 101 
XXVII 27-28 73 

Exodus III 13-16 Vol. I , P• 68 
XXV 25, 26 II, 65 

Number a XXVI 6 Vol. I , P• 33 

DeuteJ?onomy IV 19 Vol. I I , p . 100 
VII 10 I, P• 127 
XVIII 23 II, p . 78 
XXIX 11 I , p . 22 
XXXII 43 103 

Joshua XXIV 14-22 Vol. I, p . 146 

Judges XXI I I 22 Vol. I , P• 145 

samuel I :xxv..: 29 Vol . I , P• 100 
XXVIII entire chapter 148 

Isaiah VI 3 Vol. I ,p. 52 
XXI 16 II, p . 83 
XXVIII 9- 12 63 
XXIX 13 1. I , P • 1.7 ~ 

..XXVJl! 20 81 
XL . . 22-24 79 
XL 25,29 80 
XL 27,28 75 
XJ, 29 65 
XLI I 18 17 
XKVI 9 58 
I. Vic ~ 188 
LIV 2 Vol. II, P• 26 
L"V"I! 15 Vol. I , P• 103 
LXIII 9 II, P• 63 

Jeremiah I I 13 Vol. II, P• 99 
v 22 I, P • 8:5 
IX 22 14 
X 6 II, p . 95, 99 
XI 15 I, P• l4 
XI I 6 110 
XII 7- 10 II, P• 83 

,~ 

l 
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Boolt Chapter Veroe Loca,tion 

Malaeh1 III 10 Vol. I, P• 73 

Micah VI 3- 9 Vol. II, P• 67 

Psalms VIII 2,3 Vol. II, p . 105 
XVIII 12 31 
XIX 2 I, p. 55 
XXXIII 15 80 
L 22 24 
LXXXV 4.6 II, p . 69 
LXXXIX 2 94 
XC entire chapter 28 
XCIV 9 I, pp. 61,94 
CIV 2 66 
CXIII 5-9 90 
CXIV entire chapter II, P• 74 
CXXXI 1,2 I, P• 28 
cxxxv 17 81 
CXXXVI 2 81 
CXXXIX 1-9 91 
CXXXIX 1~-16 II, p. 46 
CXXXIX 16·18 I, P• 55 
CXX:XIX 1- 8 II, P • 45 
CXLVII 4 I, P• 59 

Proverbs III 6 Vol. I, P• 14 
IV l-3 34 
X 7 18 
XII 19 II, P• 94 
XIX 8 I, P• 27 
XXX 2,3 40 

Job X 6,7 Vol. II, P• 49 
XII 7,8 58 

XII 10 28 

iivrri 
26 I, p. 139 
12 63 

XXVIII entire chapter 162 
XXXI 28 22 

XXXVI 18 24 

XXXVI 26 86 

XXXVIII " 
66 

XXXVIII 14 II, P• 20 

Ecclesiastes II 12 Vol. I, P• 1'7 

II 12 35 

II 14 38 

VI 11,12 II, P• 44 

XII 6 I, P• 106 

XII 11 
27 

4n or the ph1losoph1oal implioat1ona of the 
ent~xtensive analysis 

~ Book of Job 1s attached at the end of Vol. I . 
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